For the schedulability analysis of hard real-time systems it is important t o use task and resource models that appropriately capture the particular characteristics of the underlying system. In this paper we suggest new task and processor models, the Variable Task Model and Variable Processor Model , respectively. The new task model is most appropriate for tasks with bursty release characteristics, and the processor model allows to take i n to account dead time and variable processing speed.
Introduction
One of the most important design objectives for hard real-time systems is to obtain a high processor utilisation, while still guaranteeing that all hard deadlines are met. Highly utilizing schedules are only possible, if as much k n o wledge as possible about the task set and the processor characteristics can be taken into account, while preserving the analyzability.
Previous task models
Tasks are traditionally divided into periodic and aperiodic tasks. The release of a periodic task repeats with a xed period, whereas for the aperiodic task a minimum interarrival time may be speci ed. Each release of a task is considered to request the worst case amount o f computation capacity from the processor. This model of periodic tasks is the basis for rate-monotonic analysis 8, 10] and its extensions to accommodate aperiodic tasks e. g. 11]. However, there have b e e n s e v eral extensions of this coarse classi cation in order to capture more detailed a-priori knowledge about a certain task: The Hyperperiodic Task Model 1] a l l o ws a task to be executed more frequently than its maximum interarrival time prescribes, if the necessary processing capacity is available. The Multiframe Task Model of Mok and Chen 9] describes situations where regularly every n-th release of a task is known to have considerably higher worst case computation demands than the others. For this particular situation Mok and Chen derived a schedulability test that allows a higher utilisation than the well-known test of 8] .
The Variable Task Model is a general model that contains all those mentioned above. In addition, it is particularly well suited to describe bursty tasks. A bursty task is a task for which several releases may follow upon each other with a short minimum interarrival time T 0 , but of which i t i s k n o wn that only a certain maximum number of releases will occur within a certain longer period. An example for such a bursty task in a satellite control system is given in 2]. Further applications can easily be found in distributed control and multimedia systems. In contrast to the sporadic periodic tasks of 2], in the Variable Task Model the minimum allowed interarrival time need not be xed, but can be stated in terms of utilisation bounds.
This paper also introduces a processor model which allows to express variable processing speed as consequence of background processing as well as dead-time caused by the execution of higher priority tasks, in contrast to the ususal policy of making execution process directly proportional to time progress. It therefore lends itself naturally to the description of preemptive s c heduling.
The following results are described in the paper:
A new task model is introduced which generalizes previous models and is particularly well suited to describe bursty tasks, tasks with variable computation demands, and thus also whole task families. A new processor model is introduced which models time-variable processing capabilities. Both models are combined and latency bounds as well a general schedulability test are derived. 
Overview
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the notation that will be used in later sections and an example which highlights the need for the suggested task model, which is then de ned in Section 3. In Section 4 t h e new processor model is explained, before in Section 5 both task and processor model are combined to calculate the task latency bound and derive a general schedulability test for preemptive x e d priority s c heduling. Section 6 concludes the paper. Some mathematical concepts that are used throughout the paper are de ned in Appendix A.
Terminology
This section de nes the terminology used and introduces an example which will be extended in later parts of the paper.
delivery rate s The nonnegative delivery rate s(t) is a measure for the rate with which task execution progresses, e. g. instructions per second.
request rate r The request rate r(t) 0 is a train of impulses scaled with the amounts of computation, e, requested by the respective task releases. (0) = 0, is a wide-sense increasing function that represents the total amount of computational capacity that was not used up to time t, as a consequence of the processor not running at full load.
Progress on task execution in dependence of the available computation capacity and the actual load is calculated using the following equation: Corollary 2.1 (Relationship between C, R and R 0 ) For any processor with accumulated r equest function R(t) and accumulated c apacity function C(t) it holds that: R 0 (t) = min 0 u t fR(u) + ( C(t) ; C(u))g : (1) Proof: The actually delivered amount of computation, R 0 (t), must be limited from above by both the accumulated capacity function C(t) and the accumulated request function R(t). In particular, R 0 (t) is clearly equal to the maximum amount o f 4 computation that could have b e e n d e l i v ered by t, C(t), minus the maximum wasted capacity u p t o t . Capacity i s w asted during all intervals when R(t) is smaller than C(t). Thus 
Proof: The proof is clear from the de nition of C and Corollary 2.1. , because after a long message it will take longer until the next message is received. Suppose that for this particular application it is also known, that there is a maximum of n=3 message arrivals per interval P (P > n T 0 max ), as in the example of 2]. In certain time intervals, is preempted by higher priority tasks, and in other intervals, the execution of is not progressing at maximum speed, e. g. because of cycle-stealing DMA. If (t) = u t+e, e u = const, then the task arrival is said to be linearly constrained with parameters (e,u). In this case, e is the upper limit of the worst case amount o f computation required, and u represents the maximum utilisation of this task.
The intuitive meaning of a request curve for a task is, that within any t i m e interval of length only a total amount of computation ( ) may be requested by the releases of , either through frequent requests with small computational demands, rare requests with high computational demands, or any suitable combination. A task requires the maximum possible computation capacity, if its accumulated request function R equals its arrival curve .
De nition 3.2 (Greedy task) A task for which holds R(t) = (t) is called a g r eedy task.
For all practical situations only a subadditive 1 request curve makes sense. If a task is constrained by a request curve which is not subadditive then it is also constrained by the subadditive request curve (subadditive closure of ). Given an accumulated request function in the t-domain, the request curve in the -domain can be constructed as follows: 1 Refer to Appendix A for mathematical de nitions used in this paper. Using De nition 3.1 one can easily convince oneself that in Fig. 2b ) corresponds to the minimum request curve to accommodate all possible accumulated r equest functions that follow the example speci cation. For comparison there is also a curve R wc which is the worst case bound on all curves R for conventional task models that do not contain an utilization bound but use only minimum interarrival time and maximum computation demand as task characteristics. The request curve is clearly advantageous for schedulability considerations. 
Constructing the request curve
The construction of request curves using Corollary 3.3 is computationally expensive.
The following subsections give methods that can be used to determine min for several common special cases.
Periodic task
For a task that is speci ed by a constant period P and a constant w orst-case execution time e, the request curve is identical to the worst case accumulated request function R, that is, a staircase function with step hight e, rst step at time t = 0 + and all consecutive steps as early as possible, at t = ( k P) + , k=1,2,3,4. For a multiframe task with the AM-property 9], this reduces to the problem of nding the peak frame of the task. The request curve is then identical to the accumulated request function R that results from releasing the peak frame at t = 0 + and all other frames in the sequence determined by the task speci cation, with distance P.
General real-time task
The General Real Time Task 9] is de ned by a minimum period P between consecutive releases and a function (i) w h i c h returns the maximum sum of the execution times of i consecutive releases of the task. This function is thus equivalent to the 8 table that had to be calculated from the speci cation for the multiframe task in the previous section. The request curve of a general real time task is thus calculated as ( ) = (d mod N P P e).
Tasks speci ed by utilization bounds
If a task is speci ed by a worst-case execution time e and a maximum utilization bound u then the request curve immediately follows as ( ) = e + u .
Family of periodic tasks
The request curve for a task family is computed by taking the maximum of the request curves of all member tasks for each i n terval .
4 Characterization of variable processor capacity
Delivery curve
Usually processors serving task requests are considered to be able to delive r a c o nstant a m o u n t of computation per unit time. This is, for example, the implicit basic assumption for the well-known results of Liu and Layland 8] as well as the feasability tests of Harter 4] and Lehoczky et al. 7] . The more general concept of a delivery curve in the Variable Processor Model which is inspired by the use of service curves in the networking domain in 5], characterizes a processor via the minimum amount of computation that is guaranteed to be delivered in an interval of length starting at any arbitary point in time t. This leads to the following de nition:
De nition 4.1 (Delivery curve) The delivery curve of a processor with accumulated capacity function C is a wide-sense increasing, non-negative function. The processor is said to o er a delivery curve of , i C(t) ; C(s) (t ; s) 8 t s : s t: (5) The value of the delivery curve ( ) for any i n terval of length can be obtained a-posteriori from a record of the actually available instantaneous delivery rate s(t) (see Fig. 3) , by looking at a moving window o f s i z e . ( ) is then the minimum over all these windows of the integral over the available capacity: Fig. 3 illustrates the construction of the delivery curve from the information given about the delivery rate in Fig. 1 . A release of task can happen in any of the three di erent situations of processor availability. When constructing a schedule for hard real-time systems, it is necessary to take the worst case of processor availability into account. This worst-case scenario for the available accumulated computation capacity after a release of is captured in the delivery curve . If (0) = 0 then for all t there e x i s t s a t 0 , 0 t 0 t such that R 0 (t) ; R(t 0 ) (t ; t 0 )
which can also be e x p r essed using min-plus-convolution: 
Tightness of the delivery curve
The following corollaries deal with the question whether and under what conditions this bound is tight. (C(t 0 + h)). This notation is also used in later parts of the paper. Because of the assumption that R > (R ) and R nondecreasing with R > in ]t 0 t ] it holds that minimum within the interval is at the left edge of the interval, that is, for u = t 0 :
() R(t 0 ) + (t ; t 0 )g = C(t) ; C(t + 0 ) + R(t 0 ) () (t ; t 0 )g = C(t) ; C(t + 0 ) () C(t) = C(t + 0 ) + (t ; t 0 ): (9) This requirement f o r C c a n o b viously easily be sati ed by c hoosing C appropriately. It remains to prove that the accumulated capacity function C obtained from this condition is valid at all, that is whether it also satis es De nition 4. The following corollary states that any actual accumulated capacity function C(t) that can be described by a non-superadditive service curve is also described by t h e superadditive service curve , which is the superadditive closure of . This implies that all reasonable service curves are superadditive: Corollary 4.8 (Superadditivity closure of ) For a processor which is characterized by a non-superadditive service curve there exists no accumulated capacity function C such that (t) > C (t) (t)^C(t) ; C(s) (t ; s) 8 s t : s t. The above argument can be repeated for all points v < u , and so forth. The resulting C min is then given by C min (t) = max f : : : g which i s i d e n tical to the de nition of . After having found -domain characterizations for both tasks and processors, one can now examine how both ts together and can be used for schedulability analysis.
5 Task latency and schedulability
Combining tasks
The example for the calculation of the delivery curve (see Fig. 3 ) already implies, that the delivery curve , and thus the processing capacity available to a task , depends on the raw processing capacity and the capacity that is used by tasks of higher priority t h a n . The following theorem formally states how the delivery curve for all tasks under consideration including , the capacity requested by higher priority tasks, prior , and the delivery curve At the end of this section a comprehensive example (see Fig. 7 ) will illustrate these concepts.
Latency
In order to derive schedulability tests, it is necessary to explain how a worst-case bound for the latency of a task can be calculated within the framework of the Variable Task Model and the Variable Processor Model . For this purpose latency is de ned as follows:
De nition 5.2 (Latency) The latency L(t) is the smallest time delay such that all tasks released a t t i m e t have been completed b y t + L(t): L(t) = m i n fT : T 0^R(t) R 0 (t + T)g (12) To calculate the latency bound, rst the concept of the horizontal distance between two curves is introduced:
De nition 
The proof is given in 5] (Corollary 1). The worst-case latency bound for a task can then be shown to be equal to the maximum horizontal distance between and (see Fig. 7 and in consequence the condition to determine T will never be satis ed, so this case can not occur.
Schedulability test
The results of the previous sections are now c o m bined to derive a s c hedulability test for a task set ;.
De nition 3.1 and Corollary 3.3 are used to construct the request curve o f each task in the task set. De nition 4.1 and Corollary 4.2 de ne the delivery curve t h a t characterizes the available processing capacity. If the tasks in ; have di erent x e d priorities and preemptive scheduling is used, Theorem 5.1 can be used to calculate the delivery curve i which is guaranteed to a certain task i 2 ;. For the de nition of task latency given in De nition 5.2, a worst-case bound on latency is given in Theorem 5.5. From the worst-case bound on latency, t h e s c hedulability test follows: Theorem 5.6 (Schedulability T est) Assume a processor with delivery curve ( ).
Then a set of n tasks of decreasing priority which are constrained by request curves The proof is obvious. See Fig. 7 for an example. Clearly the calculations necessary to use this theorem are computationally expensive for arbitary functions and . However, the theorem provides a general theory to describe schedulability i n t h edomain, and for practical cases in which and can expressed, either approximated or exactly, as piecewise linear functions, the usual methods can be used to reduce the necessary computational complexity.
Theorem 5.6 can be shown to be equivalent to the well-known schedulability test of Harter 4] and Lehoczky et al. 7] if the appropriate curves for and are used: with T = 0 a n d t h us s=0. As T is increased, a new maximum can occur the rst time for an u t with u t = T. The 'max' can therefore be removed. The schedulability test in the general form of Theorem 5.6 does not make a s s u m ptions about the relation between deadlines and task periods. It should however be noted, that for the case of general deadlines it is shown in 6] that neither DMS nor RMS is optimal. See 12] for an algorithm to nd an optimal priority assignment. Fig. 7 shows the previously constructed r equest curve (here approximated by an a ne function) for the message handler task, the delivery curve of the processor, and the resulting left for , computed according to Theorem 5.1. As can be seen, the maximum latency L is smaller than the deadline D and the task system is thus schedulable. The gure illustrates that the delivery curve can be interpreted a s a b ound on deadlines that can be m e t .
Conclusion
In this paper new models for task releases and computation delivered by a processor were introduced. The Variable Task Model is a uni ed model that incorporates previous models and is, in addition, well suited to describe bursty tasks, tasks with variable computation demands, and task families. The task model does not make a n y assumptions about deadlines. The Variable Processor Model can express dead-time and variable processor speed. It was shown how w orst-case latency bounds for a task can be calculated using those models. A general schedulability t e s t w as derived from this latency bound. 
